Elected Official Name: Bob Gaiser

Date of Travel or Training: February 20, 2013

Description of Travel or Training: CML Legislative Workshop

Total Amount Expended: $110

How this Travel or Training Benefitted the Citizens of Broomfield:

See attached 2013 General Assembly list: What Municipal Officials can Expect…list of bills that CML will lobby on this term.
2013 GENERAL ASSEMBLY: WHAT MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS CAN EXPECT

Kevin Bommer

- Amendment 64 implementation
- SB 13-025 – State-mandated collective bargaining for firefighters
- HB 13-1061 – Responsible Medical Marijuana Vendor Standards
- SB 13-043 – Prohibition of removal of open containers from on-premise license
- SB 13-059 – Allowing peace officers to obtain a liquor license
- Water-related legislation
  - HB 13-1044 – Authorize Graywater Use
  - HB 13-1130 – Reapprove Interruptible Water Supply Agreements
  - SB 13-041 – Protect water storage as a long-term use
  - SB 13-091 – Promote water conservation
  - HB 13-1191 – Nutrients grant program for wastewater treatment facilities
  - SB 13-073 – Requiring rulemaking for changes to stormwater permits
- HB 13-1222 – Expand FMLA
- Expected workers’ compensation legislation

Meghan Storrie

- Affordable Housing
  - Fort Lyon’s repurposing
  - Affordable Housing Construction Grants and Loans
- Wildfires
  - HB 1031 - All hazards resource mobilization & reimbursement
  - HB 13-1012 – Extend wildfire mitigation financial incentives
  - SB 13-082 – Wildfire matters review committee
  - SB 13-083 – Prescribed burn program
  - SB 13-110 – Wildland Fire Cost Recovery Fund
- HB 13-1060 – Raise minimum court fines
- Gun control
  - HB 13-1224 – Prohibiting large-capacity ammo magazines
  - HB 13-1228 – Payment For background checks for gun transfers
  - HB 13-1229 – Background checks for gun transfers
- SB 13-051 – Fire inspection of marijuana cultivation sites
- SB 13-052 – Transit-oriented development construction defect claims
- SB 13-162 – Sunset review, examining board of plumbers

(over)
Geoff Wilson

- SB 13-023 – Increase CGIA damage caps
- Sales and Use Tax
  - HB 13-1059 – Exemption for telecom equipment
  - HB 13-1144 – Elimination of exemption for cigarettes
  - HB 13-1150 – Sales tax holiday, disaster-preparedness items
  - HB 13-1151 – Sales tax holiday, higher ed textbooks
  - SB 13-045 – Exemption for prepared food
- Oil & Gas
- HB 13-1041 – Transmission of records under CORA
- HB 13-1108 – Municipal annexation and fire protection districts
- HB 12-1216 – Incentives for distributed energy

Mark Radtke

- HB 13-1090 – Prompt pay
- HB 13-1110 – Special fuel tax & electric vehicle fee
- HB 13-1142 – Urban & rural enterprise zone act reforms
- Business Personal Property Tax
  - HB 13-1174 – BPPT exemptions
  - HB 13-1177 – BPPT exemption
  - HB 13-1189 – BPPT exemption for property purchased in 2014
  - HB 13-1206 – Expand authority for business incentive agreements
- HB 13-1203 – Lists of contracts between political subdivisions
- HB 13-1208 – Incentives offered by creative districts
- Urban renewal/TIF
  - HB 13-1212 – Local authority to form Job Creation Districts
  - Expected additional legislation
- SB 13-027 – RTD station parking facilities
- HUTF
  - SB 13-048 – Authorize local government use of HUTF for transit
  - SB 13-128 – Firefighter license plate fees
- SB13-058 – Permanent disability parking privileges